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ROIN-N--~N6THAi EACHTRACHA 
DEPARTMENT OF ~1'€~"_ AFFAIRS 

Foreign 
BAILE ATHA CLiATH 2 

DUBLIN 2 

19 Deireadh Fomhair 1971 

Dear Mi i s Gannon 

Further to your telephone conversation this 
morning I send herewith two notes of my 
discussion with the Nuncio this morning in 
which he dealt with the China question and 
the question of the North of Ireland. 

I should mention th at~ as he was leaving, 
the Nuncio made a reference to the fact 
that he had hoped to have the Taoiseachto 
dinner in the Nunciature and to invite me 
for the occasion but that he understood that 
the Taoiseach was exceptionally busy at the 
present time. 

Yours sincerely 

Miss Kathleen Gannon 
Personal Secretary to the Taoiseach 
Department of the Taoiseach 
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NOTE 

In the course of a c all on me about another matter 
the Nuncio brought up t he questi on of the North of Ireland . 
He referr ed to the public re f erences to the unity of the 
country wi thout vio l ence and urged that t his aspect be 
emphasi s ed less for the t ime be ing and that we should 
concentrate on the implementation of necessary r eforms 
including proportional representation . 

The Nuncio stressed that unity will come - it is 
inevitable . And as for violence this is coming as much 
from the Brit ish Army and the RUC at the present time as 
it is f r om those on the minority side . The Nuncio said 
t hat 52% of the children in the North are at present Catholic 
and if these are not forced to emigrate when they grow up 
at l east three Counties would be controlled by Catholics 
with proportional represent ati on . The way to ensure that 
this growing Cathol i c population will not have to emigrate 
is to concentrate on securing the i r rights . This is an 
a soect of the Northern situati on on which we would have 
the sympathy of t he entire outs i de world . The Nuncio 
spoke bitterly of the rece nt attitude of the Br i t ish 
Government in re l at ion to the North . He described their 
att i t ude as cynical and perfidious . They had in recent 
months made no single helpful political gesture . Cardinal 
Conway had had lunch wi th Mr . Heath and had produced to 
him a dossi er giving evidence of the maltreatment of 
prisoners and yet nothing positive had been done . 

The Nuncio repeated his advice of not speaking of 
unity or or violence but to concentrate on securing the 
rights of the minority . As I was accompa nyi ng him to the 
door he commented that the Holy See is i n frequent cont ac t 
wi th Bri tish Mi niste r s about the North fo llowing on reports 
which he sends regul ar ly to the Ho l y See . 
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